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New year, new card. 
Everyone who enrolls in the new plan year will receive a UT FLEX/Maestro Health debit card in late August.  

We won’t forget about claims you submitted in 2015-16. 
We will process 2015-16 claims through the November 30th claims filing deadline after balances are moved over on 
September 10th. (Grace Period refers to the additional time during which individuals can incur new eligible expenses 
using prior plan year funds. November 30th is simply the claims filing deadline.) 

Grace Period still applies.  
UT System gives you a Grace Period for your UT FLEX Healthcare Account, which allows you to incur new eligible 
healthcare expenses using prior plan year funds in the first 75 days of the new plan year.  We will automatically use 
leftover money from last year’s account if you submit a claim during this time.  Don’t worry. We’ve got your back. 
Please note, Grace Period does not apply to the Dependent Care Account.

Mobile App and Website
On September 1st, you can access your account, review your account balance, submit a claim, look at claims status 
and more 24/7/365 on our mobile app and website.  You don’t have to be a tech guru to do this—we promise.  It will 
make your life so much easier.
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Okay, moving is usually super messy and hard work. But, as your new UT FLEX provider, we have a  
transition plan in place to make the move over to Maestro Health on the new UT FLEX platform smooth and  
easy. We’ve got the answers to your questions ready, and everything else prepared for the big moving day 
on September 1st.

The plan. In a nutshell.

moving is always 
super easy. 
(Insert #eyeROLL here.)
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Major Dates to Remember.  
 
Don’t forget to put these in your phone calendar and set 
a reminder. (Or your pocket calendar if you prefer.)

8/1–8/15   You will either receive 
an email or letter in the mail from 
us explaining this transition in 
more detail.  

8/15-8/31 You will receive your new 
UT FLEX/Maestro Health debit card 
in a plain white envelope.

8/31 Last day to incur Dependent 
Care Account eligible expenses.

9/1 (Part A) UT FLEX officially 
powered by Maestro Heath and new 
debit cards can be used.  

9/1 (Part B) Go to myUTFLEX.com 
to log into your account and review 
your account balance, submit a claim, 
look at claims status, etc.

9/1 (Part C) Go to your Apple iOS 
or Android Store and download our 
mobile app called mSAVE (Maestro 
Health) to do everything on-the-go. 

9/10 Any money left over from 
2015-16 is moved over to the  
Maestro Health platform.  

11/15 Last day to incur new 
eligible healthcare expenses  
to apply towards last plan  
year’s funds.

To register, you will need to  
use your UT System Benefits 
ID (Employee ID) number and 
a Registration ID (Employer ID) 
which is BBB132002030.

Online: myUTFLEX.com 
Mobile App:
Apple iOS or Android Store—
mSAVE (Maestro Health)

You’ve got questions.  
We’ve got answers. 
 
Check out our tips  
& tools website:   
eyeroll.myUTFLEX.com  

Go to the UT FLEX Portal: 
myUTFLEX.com  

Email us:   
questions@maestrohealth.com 

Call us:  
844-UTS-FLEX

11/30 Last day to file all account claims and 
utilize 2015-16 balance. (The deadline  
applies to everyone, not just individuals who 
did not re-enroll in UT FLEX.)
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frequently
asked
questions.

© Maestro Health 2016

Ok. FAQs may not be the most exciting thing to 
read, but they will answer most of your questions 
about how the transition to the new UT FLEX will 
work. We’ve compiled your most Frequently Asked 
Questions regarding the transition, your new debit 
card, what to expect, etc. Hopefully, there will be no 
eyeROLLing involved when it comes to enROLLing 
and transitioning to the new UT FLEX.  

(Insert #eyeROLL here.) 
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A: Yes!  You must make an election for Healthcare and Dependent Care accounts each year if you would like to participate.  
Visit eyeroll.myUTFLEX.com to check out our tips & tools that will help you calculate and prepare for expenses in the  
upcoming plan year.

Q: When is my last day to file claims with PayFlex?
A: Your last day to file claims with PayFlex is August 31st.  After August 31st, all claims should be sent to Maestro Health via online, 
mobile app, mail or fax...regardless of which plan year they are for.  It is very important that you send claims only to Maestro Health 
starting on September 1st (not before) to avoid any delays in reimbursement.

Q: What happens to my 2015-16 plan year money?
A: PayFlex will finish paying any claims it has received as of August 31st.  On September 1st, Maestro Health will begin to receive 
and process all claims, including those for the prior plan year.   Your 2015-16 balances will be loaded into Maestro Health’s system 
on September 10th.  Maestro Health will finalize your prior year claims at that time.

Q: Do I need to make a new Flexible  
Spending Account election for the  
2016 -17 plan year?

FAQs
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Q: Do I need to sign up for direct deposit?
A: Yes, signing up for direct deposit is the fastest way to get reimbursed! You can sign up for  
direct deposit on our website (myUTFLEX.com) or through the mSAVE* mobile app. Make sure 
you have your routing and checking account numbers available. Most people use a check or  
deposit slip to obtain this information.

 

Q: It is after August 31st and I lost my  
reimbursement check from PayFlex.  
How do I get it replaced?
A: Contact Maestro Health customer service at 844-UTS-FLEX or questions@maestrohealth.com 
to request a copy of our Void & Reissue Request form. Once Maestro Health verifies with the bank 
that your check has not cleared and you have signed up for direct deposit, we will send the  
reimbursement to you.

Q: My 2015-16 claim was  
denied by PayFlex, but now  
my balance is with Maestro  
Health. What do I do?
A: Visit myUTFLEX.com or use the mobile app to re-file your  
claim with Maestro Health. Be sure to include the original  
documentation and new or additional documentation so  
we can review and reimburse if eligible.  If your expenses  
require a Letter of Medical Necessity (LOMN) from your  
physician include that with your claim documentation.  
Click here or go to myUTFLEX.com for a template letter  
to have your physician complete and sign.
 

*Apple Store: mSAVE (Maestro Health mSAVE mobile)
Android Store: mSAVE (Maestro Health mSAVE mobile)
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Q: Will I receive a  
new debit card?

  
A: Yes, you will receive a new debit card only if you elected to enroll in 
a UT FLEX Healthcare account for the 2016-2017 plan year. Your new 
debit card will arrive in a plain white envelope by August 31st. Here’s the 
important stuff to know: 

•	 8/31/16 - The debit card you have with PayFlex will stop working 

•	 9/01/16 - You can begin using your new Maestro Health debit card 

•	 9/10/16 - Once your balance has been moved to Maestro Health on 
this date, it will also be available on your new debit card 

•	 All cards will be activated automatically the first time you swipe
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A: The Grace Period is an extension that gives you an additional 2½ months  
to file UT FLEX Healthcare account claims using your 2015-16 money. This 
means you can incur healthcare expenses up until November 15th and have them 
applied to your 2015-16 account.  

And don’t worry. We’ve got your back. Any UT FLEX Healthcare account 
expenses claimed during the Grace Period (i.e. after the new plan year starts),  
we will automatically apply last year’s funds to pay for those expenses—instead  
of using the new plan year’s money.

The Grace Period does not apply to the UT FLEX Dependent Care accounts.   
All UT FLEX Dependent Care account expenses must be incurred no later  
than August 31st.

Q: Will I have the same amount 
of time to submit claims? 
A: Yes, the transition over to Maestro Health does not impact the time you have 
to submit claims. You will have until November 30th to submit any healthcare 
expenses (incurred on or before November 15th) and dependent care  
expenses (incurred on or before 8/31).

Q: How will the Grace  
Period work?

Remember to start sending your claims 
to Maestro Health starting September 1st, 
regardless of what plan year they are for.
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Accounts On-The-Go Are 
So Easy, Even Your Dog 
Could Do it. 
(insert #eyeROLL here)
Our easy-to-use online portal and mobile application lets 
you manage your accounts all in one place. 

• View and print account statements. 
• File a claim by snapping a photo of the receipt. 
• Check your reimbursement status. 
• Access education, calculators, and helpful how-to vid-

eos. 
• Get alerts and notifications. 
• Contact support. 

Already     UT Flex?
Read more about our transition.
Am volo tem cus doluptae con pro is il ipidesed eum lit 
quaspie nimpore catiaspe ium fugit magniat iuscia cus 
eos ea nat quae. Nam ipis corendi gnient omniatqui dolo 
qui doloriae eserfernatus volorpo reptia voluptatem et de-
strun temporepudit ommolut et la doloratiis unto tor.

Nullam quis tortor ut libero ultricies rhoncus. 

Vivamus suscipit consequat augue at lacinia. 

Proin sem nisi, eleifend nec elementum non, pellentesque in nulla. 

Sed a varius dolor, sit amet semper libero. 

Mauris cursus velit lorem, ut volutpat nisl dignissim ut. 

Suspendisse nec egestas sapien. 

Suspendisse quis purus massa. 

Donec sollicitudin velit sapien, vel iaculis dolor varius consectetur. 

Nunc dictum rhoncus lobortis.

Morbi vehicula neque vel metus dapibus dapibus.
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top10 Reasons to  
Enroll in  
UT FLEX

DOWNLOAD HERE

DOWNLOAD HERE

So wait, Maestro  
Health who?
We’re Maestro Health, your new UT 
FLEX partner. Your benefits shouldn’t 
be confusing, which is why our service 
approach was strategically built to truly 
serve the  
end-user: YOU.

With our innovative technolo-
gy-meets-service platform, we help 
you navigate the confusing world of 
benefits--making your decisions easier, 
experiences happier and lives healthier. 
We exist to serve beyond enrollment—
the other 364 days in the year are  
important to us too. 

download flyer

(Insert #eyeROLL here.)

HOW IT WORKS UT FLEX DEBIT CARD MOBILE APP SAVINGS APP

UT FLEX CAN SAVE  
YOU MONEY.

Don’t worry. 
We’re here to save you from that lingo you hear every  
enrollment season. We’re Maestro Health, your new UT FLEX 
partner, and we’ll be straight with you and tell you that your UT 
FLEX account can save you serious cash on all the things your 
health insurance won’t cover. 

Here’s how our UT FLEX works. You’ll receive a shiny, new 
debit card. You’ll choose the amount you want deposited into 
your account each month, and it will be deducted from your 
paycheck. Then you’ll be able to use those funds toward your 
dependent care expenses.

We even have an easy-to-use mobile app to help you  
manage your account and submit your claims by just  
snapping a photo of your receipt. 

Savings  
calculator. 
 
How much could you save this year?
Oloribusapis voloren daepudaecum il everis ut dolupta-
tias eos adi niaestem latem nobis aut laccum utem rem 
labo. Ti coriatia ditiur repudist que nobisinciet eaquisc 
ipsant eum volupta tioremo diorese quatem fugia se 
inim iliciis explabo. Licatquo ipis perum fugia es elentin 
ciasperit ut fuga. Nequibus mos rem rerferovid qui re 
ipsa porem facest acimusam laborep ernamenis dolupta 
tiatem eatia volorpore saestor eicipsum nobitiat voluptas 
apis non prehend iciandae voleni utasinctur moloresed

(Insert #eyeRO
LL here.)

AN FSA
CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.

UT Flex in a nutshell.
UT FLEX for Healthcare. 
Oloribusapis voloren daepudaecum il everis ut dolupta-
tias eos adi niaestem latem nobis aut laccum utem rem 
labo. Ti coriatia ditiur repudist que nobisinciet eaquisc 
ipsant eum volupta tioremo diorese quatem fugia se 
inim iliciis explabo. Licatquo ipis perum fugia es elentin 
ciasperit ut fuga. Nequibus mos rem rerferovid qui re 
ipsa porem facest acimusam laborep ernamenis dolupta 
tiatem eatia volorpore saestor eicipsum nobitiat voluptas 
apis non prehend iciandae voleni utasinctur moloresed

UT FLEX for Dependent Care. 
Oloribusapis voloren daepudaecum il everis ut dolupta-
tias eos adi niaestem latem nobis aut laccum utem rem 
labo. Ti coriatia ditiur repudist que nobisinciet eaquisc 
ipsant eum volupta tioremo diorese quatem fugia se 
inim iliciis explabo. Licatquo ipis perum fugia es elentin 
ciasperit ut fuga. Nequibus mos rem rerferovid qui re 
ipsa porem facest acimusam laborep ernamenis dolupta 
tiatem eatia volorpore saestor eicipsum nobitiat voluptas 
apis non prehend iciandae voleni utasinctur moloresed

Ditch the glasses. UT Flex 
can pay for your Lasik.
(insert #eyeROLL here)
Yes, if you happen to be getting Lasik this year, your UT FLEX 
will cover it. But your UT FLEX isn’t just for the big medical  
expenses, it’s for the little things you might use every day. 

Check out the possible items:

Max:
$2,550

Max:
$5,000

DOWNLOAD brochure

• Insulin
• Vitamins
• Bandages
• Aspirin

• Reading Glasses
• Sunscreen
• Oxygen
• Pregnancy Tests

...

We need to talk.

Win an 
iPad
Air 2.

™ 

1 TYPE your information in the form to the right.

2 CLICK to opt-in to our communications. 

3 WIN* an iPad™ Air 2. Ok, so you don’t  
automatically win, but we’re giving away two,  
and you’ll be entered into a raffle.

We need to talk.
(Insert #eyeROLL here.)
Don’t worry, we just want to give you tips and tools to 
make the most of your UT FLEX… and give you the 
chance to win an iPad™ Air 2.

click here
to calculate your savings

In case you have
more questions.

Tips & Tools 
• UT FLEX Savings Calculator
• Top Things To Know
• How It Works
• UT FLEX Video
• Downloadable Flyers

Learn More.
eyeroll.myUTFLEX.com

UT FLEX Portal.
myUTFLEX.com

Mobile App.
Apple Store: mSAVE (Maestro Health mSAVE mobile)

Android Store: mSAVE (Maestro Health mSAVE mobile)

Email.
questions@maestrohealth.com

Customer Service.
844-UTS-FLEX (844-887-3539)




